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The principle of Punitive Damages, which has been functioning well on the 
research and practice of damages institution in Anglo-American Law System, is 
exerting the influence on the Continental Law System. Also, its application extends 
from the tort area to the contract one. In our country, the public usually considers the 
code No.49 in Law of the People’s Republic of China on Consumer Protection as 
Punitive Damages. However, because the claims for damages within the framework of 
civil law of China adhere to the principle of compensation, there are many disputes 
about Punitive Damages, especially in the responsibility of breach of Sales Contracts 
of Commodity Housing. Therefore, with the focus on the dealing of commodity 
housing, this paper puts forward a viewpoint, that the purchasers could claim Punitive 
Damages against the sellers of commodity housing, and analyze the necessity of 
Punitive Damages applied in Sales Contracts of Commodity Housing. Moreover, 
according to status quo, this paper also discusses a series of legal issues concerning 
the application of Punitive Damages to Sales Contracts of Commodity Housing and 
puts forward several practicable proposals. 
This paper consists of four chapters, as follows: 
Chapter one mainly introduces the fundamental theories of Punitive Damages, 
including defining the concept and characteristics of Punitive Damages, tracing the 
origin and history of Punitive Damages, and comparing Punitive Damages with 
Compensatory Damages.  
Chapter two elaborates the necessity and significance of Punitive Damages 
applied in Sales Contracts of Commodity Housing. This chapter is divided into three 
parts. The first and second parts expound our country should establish Punitive 
Damages in dealings of commodity housing. This regulation is not only necessary but 
also practicable. The third part rebuts viewpoints which dissenters raise, in order to 
explain that people should not argue on whether punitive damages be applied in Sales 
Contracts of Commodity Housing any more, but should think over how to make good 
use of this regulation and bring it into operation. 
Chapter three analyzes the application of Punitive Damages in our country’s 














Punitive Damages set in the “Interpretation on the Legal Application to Hearing Cases 
of Sales Contracts of Commodity Housing” by the Supreme Court lacks of legal basis, 
purchasers of commodity housing have not been identified as “Consumer”, the 
regulation about subjective factor of Punitive Damages is unreasonable etc. In a word, 
there are so many defects that we should perfect our current legal system. 
Chapter Four puts forward suggestions about how to perfect Punitive Damages in 
Sales Contracts of Commodity Housing, including, identifying purchasers of 
commodity housing as consumers, perfecting the regulations of subjective factor of 
Punitive Damages, making the method of valuing Punitive Damages more practicable, 
and drafting judicial proceedings related to Punitive Damages. 
At last, this paper clarifies that, although the application of Punitive Damages 
may give judges more discretionary power, if we can take relative actions, it won’t 
prevent Punitive Damages from being applied in Sales Contracts of Commodity 
Housing. 
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17 世纪至 18 世纪，英美法中的惩罚性损害赔偿主要适用于诽谤、诱奸、恶
意攻击、私通、诬告、不法侵占住宅、占有私人文件、非法拘禁等使受害人遭受
名誉损失及精神痛苦的案件。至 19 世纪中叶，惩罚性赔偿已被法院普遍采纳。
















偿数额也不断提高。如在美国，1976 年认定的惩罚性赔偿 高额仅为 25 万美元，
但在 1981 年的一个案件中陪审员认定的赔偿额竟高达 1.2 亿美元，上诉审 终
                                                        
① 王立民.古代东方法研究[M].上海：学林出版社，1996.253. 
② 杨立新.民商法热点新探[M].长春：吉林人民出版社，2003.231. 
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